
20, 40 or 48 Foot Long 
Refrigerated containers are commonly availab~ 
as 20 foot (3m) or 40 foot (6m) in general or 
high cube formats. Longer 48 foot containers 
are also availab~ from time to time. 

Food Grade Shelving 
Containers can be fitted w~ fully adjustab~ 
food grade she~ing on request. 

Electrical Fit Out 
Refrigerated Containers can be fitted w~ 
lighting, power outlets and alamns internally or 
externally. 

Dimensions Available 

Refrigerated shipping containers are used for 
the storage of frozen goods such as seafood 
or ice cream and for chil~r goods like fru~. 
dairy, flowers or anything that requires strict 
temperature control. 

Each container is fully insulated w~ a 
stain~s steel interior, aluminium ''f' flow floor 
for ease of c~ning and washing out. 
Controls are simple to operate and are 
adjustable between -25°C +25°C. 
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+I- 25 degrees 
Conditions inskJe refrigerated containers 
can be exactly controlled from -25 to + 25 
degrees C and part~ioned to include chiller 
and freezer sectons. Temperature can be 
mon~ored via internal and external guages. 

T Flow Floors 
T flow floors allow spills to be easily washed out 
w~ a hose, they enhance the abil~ to slkJe 
cargo in and out of the container and allow for 
increased air flow and cooling under contents 
placed on the floor. 

Safe & Secure Access 
Refrigerated containers can be fitted w~ skJe 
opening butcher's style doors w~h safety 
release plungers to assist w~ frequent staff 
access requirements. 

Common Max. Container Internal Dimensions 

Modifications 
Capacity 

Cargo Weight Length Width Height 

Personnel doors 28.4m" 27,450kg 3,030kg 5.38m 2.26m 2.27m 
Freezer part~ion 
Dry part~ion 57. 76m3 25,640kg 4.535kg 11.48m 2.26m 2.27m 
Internal lighting 
External lighting 

32.2m0 27,340kg 3,140kg 5.45m 2.26m 2.54m 
Food grade shelves 
Custom painting 

67.7m3 29,190kg 4,810kg 11.48m 2.26m 2.54m 
Internal alarm 
Safety exit 
Security lock box 74.23m0 35,620kg 5,140kg 14.47m 2.26m 2.5m 

Bulk Offices Amenities Wor1<shops 

7 Timberyard Way 
Bibra Lake WA6163 

Length 

6.06m 

12.19m 

6.06m 

12.19m 2.44m 2.89m 

14.63m 2.44m 2.59m 

Storage 
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